
FOR UNITARIAN CHURCH

FORWARD MOVEMBXT BEGUN" BT
FIELD SECRETARY.

Object Is to Explain Faith and Bring
' Doubters Into the

Church,

The .forward movement' of the First
Unitarian Church was opened yesterday
by the Rev. George W. Stone, field secre-
tary of the American Unitarian Associa-
tion. This movement Is Intended to in-

spire .sympathy with the Unitarian faith
and to bring doubters into the church.
As Mr. Stone said yesterdays "The Uni-
tarians feel that they have a mission to
fulfill on earth, and these meetings are
one of the ways of fulfilling it." Mr.
Stone has his headquarters In San Fran-
cisco, and since the general convention
of the church is to be held this year m
Los Angeles, he Is making this counter-
balancing trip .North. In addition to the
meetings to be held in Portland, he will
conduct similar ones at Salem, Seattle
and Spokane. Last evenlpg he addressed
a large congregation at the First Unitar-
ian Church on the subject, "The Leader-
ship of Jesus," delivering an Interesting
and powerful sermon. In part, he eaid:

"I do not believe that the religion of
Jesus can .be expressed la words; that to
me 4s its distinguishing characteristic
There are some experiences in our lives
which cannot be expressed in words; for
example, a mother's love. There are
scenes in nature one cannot describe a
sunset, or a landscape. You can feel the
pne, it may be, or see the other, but you
cannot do Justice to the feeling or the
seeing in words. So it is with the religion
of Jesus. It has in it a delicate element
which cannot be described. It is a spirit-
ual religion, and it must be spiritually
discerned. It cannot be acquired by
study. The school men cannot help you

o it The church can only inspire you to
seek for it. It is a longing to do and to
be ood, not for the happiness one gets,
but for the eake of the good itself. It
IE a conviction that there is no solution
for the problems' of life other than those
to be reached though love and service.
Its indescribable character is well illus-
trated In that beautiful story of Jesus
and NIcodemus. The language is highly
figurative, but what is meant by being
born again is beautifully expressed in
that poetic verse: The wind bloweth.
where it llsteth, and thou hearest th9
sound thereof, but canst not tell whence
it cometh or whither It goeth; so is every-
one who is born of the spirit.' So it Is
with us all. This is the solid ground of
conversion. Sometimes there comes to
us, it may be in our hours of loneli-
ness, or perhaps In our hours of trial,
possibly in some hour when our hearts
are melted in sympathy, or it may be
when some great joy has filled us with
the spirit of gratitude, a feeling that we
are at one with the spirit of goodness
which pervades the universe. Or there
may come a time when our unworthlness

-- rises before us,a feeling of shame that
we are doing so little for a world that Is
doing so much for us. Then we know
that it Is time to obey the voice of con-
science, speaking to us, and to do our
part toward the proper adjustment of
human relations. 'Ye hear the sound
thereof, but know .not whence it com
eth.'

."'This is the religion of Jesus. .In the
paths thus Indicated he Is our leader.
For a life devoted to love and service, he
is the greatest leader the world has ever
known. "With theology, as the schools
teach It, he had nothing to do. He was
not even distantly related to the religion
which tells the world about hells and
hates. The treatise of theology in the
epistles and the Apocalyptic stories have
nothing to do with the religion of Jesus.
His three or four years of teaching and
preaching, of loving and serving, contain
no record of such things, and furnish no
foundations upon which can be built any
philosophic or metaphysical creeds, or
any severe and unyielding eccleslasticism.

"I believe in the leadership of Jesus.
My own experience teaches me that it is
wise to keep the spirit of brotherly love
at the fore all the time. The more I
study the teachings of Jesus the more I
am convinced that he possessed the only
spirit that can conquer the world. He
is our leader in philosophy, as well as in
goodness. We talk much of love, but we
do not trust it enough in our daily lives.
We have a foolish notion that it Is fit
only for the emotions. There Is no sphere
of thought or life that cannot be hallowed
by the great principle of love as Jesus
taught it Do not I pray you, be afraid
of a truth because it appeals to your emo-
tions. "Do not forever keep your religion
in a refrigerator: it will keep in the sun-
light It will not melt Let us take it
as it came to humanity, phrased in the
musical language of Oriental poetry and
devotion.

"You have heard the babel sounds of
a large orchestra preparing for a con-
cert Scores of instruments 'tuning up, as
we say. The impression made upon the
mind is one of discord and confusion. Sud-
denly they all cease. The master enters;
he takes place, gives the signal, and we
hear the concord of sweet sounds, melody,
harmony. The 'tuning up was necessary;
without it concord would have been Im-
possible.

"May it not be so in the world of the-olo-

and religion? May is not be pos-
sible that th6 Jarring noises of the sects
are but the necessary 'tuning up' of the
churches? When the real master enters
into our lives and gives the signal, itmay be that the world will hear once
more a harmony, sweet and heavenly as
that which the poetic legend tells us
thrilled the shepherds of Bethlehem."

This evening Rev. W. D. SImonds. of
Seattle, will preach on "Jesus and Julius
Caesar: Two Masters of Men." Mr.
SImonds Is regarded as one of the best
orators in the Unitarian church. Beforegoing to Seattle he was minister of theUnitarian Church, of .Madison, the seat
of the University of Wisconsin. He used
to gather large congregations in a theater
in that city, as he does in Seattle, the
churches in either city being too small
for the congregations.

Tomorrow evening Rev. George W.
Stone. Mr. SImonds and Rev. William G
Eliot of Salem, will speak in turn on
different subjects connected with theUnitarian faith.

"THE MINISTRY OF BEAUTY."
Sermon lj- - Itev. H. W. KellopR- on

Its Influence and Place in Life.
"The Ministry of Beauty" was the sub-

ject of Rev. H. W. Kellogg at the Taylor--

Street Methodist Episcopal Church
last evening. He took as his text Eccle-slaste- s,

111:2, "He hath made everything
beautiful in Its time." The mission ofbeauty on earth and Its Influence andplace in life were pointed out by thespeaker, who said in part:

"The story which Norman Lockyer tells
of the priest whom he found among the
barren peaks of the Rocky Mountains,
who had come there to see the things
that God had made that were beautiful
and had hidden them there, reveals a
heart sensitive to the touch of the beau-
tiful. To seek In mountain dreariness thebeauty of the earth requires a soul hlghly
cultured in the appreciation of the beau-
tiful. But we are told this was the result
of a dream. He had visited the heav-
enly land, and at the gate Peter met
him with the surprising statement "Thou
art from earth, that beautiful world,' and
for the first time he was awakened to
the truth that the world In which he
was living was a world of beauty. Then
It was he determined to see it

"It only needs a .reference to the fact
to convince any sound mind that this
world, above all other qualities, contains
beauty. God has adorned it It Is this
In which the Creator has dealt most ex-
travagantly. This season of the year na-
ture puts on nevr dresses to charm us.
To travel is to become acquainted with
the beautlfuL Wherever you go, land--

scapes, rivers, mountains, trees, are dec-
orated with indescribable glories. We may
think that this land of ours, so marvelous
in scenery. Is the only beautiful land.
But go to others and It is the same.
Ireland, Scotland, England and Germany
have their excellent and attractive sights,
and Switzerland and Italy yet excel
them. So the world all around is filled
with that ,whlch pleases man's higher
tastes. Beauty is all about us. It takes
such souls as that possessed by Ruskln
to see and to lead the duller minds to
see the beauties of ocean, sky and earth.
The common things are clothed with
beauty, if only we lave eyes, to see.

"'The question most naturally arises.
What Is the use we are to make of
beauty? It Is jevident that God has cre-
ated It for a purpose, and that purpose
must be found in man. This world was
built for man. It Is his home and the
place for his training. What use, then,
has beauty in his education and culture?
It must have an Important place, or the
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HECETA HEAD AN APERTURE DT A BLUFF.

? the coast of Oregon in the vicinity of Heceta and between there and toe mouth of is e
some of the most picturesque scenery in the world. view of Heceta Head through a hole in a rocky at some 9
distance, is a this aperture in, the rock looks as if it had been made to order as a 9

for the of lighthouse. Heceta light is 20 miles north of the of the River. Heceta
J Head was named In of Don Bruno Heceta. a Spanish naval who visited it In the frigate Santiago, In 1775, $
O and made some surveys and soundings that vicinity. The photograph from which the picture was made Is a striking

one, the of view selected, and the and shadows represented. It was taken by some artist, whose name
not known, but whose works speaks for itself. ,, 9

heavenly Father has made a mistake in
expending so much in it There is far
more beauty in the world than utility.
Where there is one apple there are often
a hundred blossoms. He has made the
very commonest things to see.
Rocks and mountains are adorned, the
very earth we tread upon is rich with
veritable splendor. Surely God wants
man to use his provision. He is more
anxious to delight him than to feed him.
This commercial age, with its hardening
effects, needs very the softening
and modifying Influence of beauty. Sci-
ence tears the flowers to pieces to see
how they made In its anxiety to dis-
cover the truth, but too often forgets the
higher uses of the flower. Mr. Darwin
most pathetically lamented near the close
of his life that he had neglected to culti-
vate the love for the beauty of nature.
He had been so Intense in his scientific
purposes that he had grown hard, and his
soul, amid the glories of God's world, had
become deadened to the sense of the de-

lightful. The tender and delicate nature
that In earlier life responded to the touch
of music and beauty became 'atrophied.'
How ungodllke is such a soul!

are to cultivate admire
the beautiful. Jacob was not less a man
because he sought to make the coat of
his son beautiful colors. It is not a,
sign of religion or an Indication of spir-
ituality to Ignore or despise adornments
which tend to beautify the person.

"We are to encourage the creations of
beauty. In all the arts and In personal
appearance it may lead to pride, but this
is In shallow minds. Beauty in home and
in the useful articles should be sought.
Ugliness is often as expensive. Beauty is
not always costly. But if It is expensive
it will bring returns most useful.

"No greater mistake Is made than to
attempt to satisfy life with the barren
necessities, to eat and drink and breathe.
Life is larger, and the beautiful must con-
tribute to Its highest and most Important
ends. In building cities we are in danger
of being swallowed up by the commercial
spirit We neglect to beautify. We are
making a sad mistake in not securing our
parks, even If at present we may not com-
plete them. Our churches should be
places of beauty. I have no sympathy
with the criticism upon the beauty of
temples of worship, for fear we shall
make some people feel uncomfortable. If
we are to cater to the tastes of some peo-
ple, we would destroy the most valuable
Influences of Christianity. Let us beautify
our churches and lead up the vulgar taste
to appreciate things.

"To be the esthetic taste Is to be
classed among the higher and most sub-

stantial qualities of human nature. That
which we seek in nature to gratify it are
but transient influences, which, when
they have their purpose, will pass
away. Flowers fade and cloud glories van-

ish, but these only train us for the beau-
tiful that is abiding. This beauty is to
be. found in character the beauty . of
righteousness and holiness. Beauty may
be bewitching and hurtful. It leads to
TiTiHa nnd extravasrance. These lead to

Iruln. It is a noted fact the great
nations of the earth planted the seeds of
death In the midst of their most beautiful
gardens gardens crowned with matchless
art It is not enough to admire beauty
In nature, unless this shal raise the soul
to pray: 'Let the beauty of the Lord, our
God. be upon us, and establish the work
of our "
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Over by Engine.
FAIRBURY, Neb., May 12. A horse

doctor Zlegler and George Brown-
er were having a back of Colby's
billiard hall early this morning, when the
Rock Plains switch engine, pushing a
train of cars out of the way, ran over
the two men, cutting off both Ziegler's
feet and injuring Browners right hand.
Both men were under the influence of
liquor. Zlegler has since died, and it will
"be necessary to amputate Browner's right
hand.

Xcvr Steamer for Alaskan Service.
VICTORLV, B. C, May 12. The steam-

er Hatting, now Princess May, the
new steamer for the Canadian Pacific
Navigation Company's Alaskan service,
arrived from Hong Kong today.

New York. May 13. Arrived Rotterdam,
from Rotterdam; Georgia, from Genoa
and Naples: Georgian, from Liverpool;
Cludad de Cadiz, from Barcelona, Cadiz
and Malaga; Semipione, from Genoa, Na-
ples and St Michael.
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WOULD HAVETWO CUSSES

ENGINEER'S IDEA OF RITER AND

HARBOR WORK.

Would Draw the Line Between Im-
provements of National and

Local Importance.

WASHINGTON. May 7. A prominent
engineer officer In discussing river and

the other day, said:
"It'Is unjust that the large --harbors of

the country should made to suffer be-

cause of the outrageous appropriations
are being forced through Congress

for little creeks ,and streams when the
commerce of those streams merits 'little
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or no recognition at the hands of Con-
gress. It would be a good scheme, in my
opinion, if two river and 'harbor bills
could bo presented at each Congress, one
making for the recognized
commercial centers and Important com-
mercial cities, such as New York, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore and other cities on the
Atlantic Goasfand San Francisco, Port-
land, Seattle and Tacoma on the Pacific.
Every one recognizes that harbors of cit-
ies should be kept in tha prime of con-
dition, and to do this a greater or less
annual expenditure Is necessary.

the improvement of such
harbors is of general benefit to the coun-
try. New York City Is not the only place
that feels the effect of a good harbor
at that point The shipping In that city
comes from all parts of the country, and
Indirectely the business all over the coun-
try is benefited by having this harbor
protected and improved. So it is in Port-
land. That city alone does not reap the
full benefit of a good channel to the sea.
All Oregon, much of Eastern Washington
and most of Idaho joins in the benefits
from such an Improvement. For these
reasons, I say one river and harbor bill
should be drawn in the interest of the
really important shipping points of the
country. It Is easy to draw the line be-
tween these and the others.

"Then, if need be, a second bill could be
framed to make provision for the smaller
streams and harbors. There are hun-
dreds of such provided for In river

harbor bills of later years. This sec-
ond bill should embrace
for all streams that are purely local in
their influence on commerce. A notable
example is Yaqulna Bay. No one holds
that the Improvement of Yaqulna Bay

Kwould benefit any one in an adjoining
state, and the statistics show that its
improvement benefits but a handful of
producers in any event. That Is a purely
local improvement. Other improvements
In Oregon, such as the Coqullle, Long
Tom, Yamhill and other rivers, Coos Bay
and Tillamook Harbor, are all Improve-
ments which benefit only the Immediate
vicinity. In no sense are they national
Improvements. This class of rivers and
harbors should be provided for In the

river and harbor bill.
"I have little doubt that the latter bill

would fail to pass, for that would be the
one which means local patronage, and
no member Is going to fall to vote for a
bill which means expenditure

money In his district. However,
this plan has the advantage of putting
all National improvements in one cate-
gory, and all local improvements in an-
other. The first bill should pass each year;
the latter at less frequent Intervals, If at
all. No one questions the necessity for
improving our large harbors, while there
is a great deal of question whether or not
the General Government should improve
purely local streams. The general bill
could be passed readily, and whatever
squabbling Is necessary could be done
over the local bill. The Items which are
generally criticised and lead to long debate
are the local items anyway,' and under
this two-bi- ll system, meritorious and im-
portant projects could be carried out, and
not be made to suffer because of question-
able distribution of the appropriation on1
smaller projects."

THE DEATH ROLL.

Washington Baseball Man.
May 12. Moulton T.

Needham, popularly known as "Bo"
Needham, the secretary and treasurer of
the Washington Baseball Club, died here
last night of typhoid pneumonia. He
was 32 years old and unmarried. The
remains have been taken to his former
home at Rockford, III. Needham was at
one time sporting editor of the Detroit
Free Press and the Ohio State Journal.

Ex-Clil- ef of Police of Chicnsro.
CHICAGO, May 12. Alexander Ross,

who was of Chicago's Po-
lice Department under the elder Harri-
son's died here today from
pneumonia. Ross was well known
throughout the United States for his
clever detective work.

Prominent Horseman.
CHICAGO, May 12. John Tucker, for

many years a prominent figure iff horse
circles, and known to all the leading

and drivers of the country, died here
today of apoplexy.

Makingr Tour in an Automobile.
UTICA, N. Y., May 12. Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Shaw, passed through
this' city in an automobile on a tour
from New York to Chicago. Mr. Shaw
wagered $2000 that he could make the
trip In 144 hours' running time, and hopes
to make it in 120 hours, or 10 days of 12
hours each.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

Great Interest in Canned
Dealing: in Locals.

LONDON, May 12. For the last week
the attention of the stock market has been
so attracted to Americans that little has
been done In locals. Good buying followed,
whereupon the feeling was improved. The
close in Americans was firm but below
the level of New York. There still ex-

ists some uneasiness in foreigners.
The record of quotation fluctuations dur-

ing the last week Is practically valueless,
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but they were so abnormal that they fur-
nish valuable Indications of conditions.
Most Americans show an improvement,
but closed under the best prices of the
week. Union Pacific recovered 6; Wa-
bash, 4; Baltimore & Ohio and Illinois
Central, 4; Denver & Rio Grande, 3; Erie
preferred, 2; Louisville & Nashville.
Atchison and Chesapeake & Ohio, 2; and
the others fractionally.

Foreign securities were cheerful at first.
Coppers have been depressed, but were
strong on balance. Money was in good
supply.

On the Berlin Bourse.
BERLIN, May 12. Throughout last

week the German Bourse studied the Wall
street situation with the most intense in-

terest,, but with great reserve and In ex-

pectation of a crash. The Frankfurter
Zeitung now remarks that "the direct in-

terest of German speculation in American
securities Is at present, not great, and
German bankers have largely reduced
their American holdings of late."

Nevertheless, the paper admits, the
events In Wall street have caused anxiety
in this country, because a reaction Is
feared upon European markets. In com-
mon with the Berliner Tageblatt and oth-
er representative journals, the Frankfurt-
er Zeitung interprets the experience of
Wall street during the week as showing
the evils of cash settlements, arguing that
such wild fluctuations would have been
impossible If sales for future delivery ex-

isted. The reaction here Thursday was
not heavy, and there was a partial recov-
ery yesterday.

COMING NORTHWEST EVENTS

Lit c"ln County Teachers' Institute, To-

ledo, May 7.

Annual Teachers' Institute of Joseph-
ine County, Grant's Pass, May 7.

Washington Grand Lodge, Knights of
Pythias, Everett, May 4.

Farmers' Institute, Monroe, May 17.

Convention of Dairymen, Howell, Mar-Io- n

County, May 17.

Meeting of Washington Grand Lodge,
I. O. O. F., Spokane, June 4.

Annual reunion of Lane County Vet-
erans' Association, Eugene, June

Meeting of Linn County Pioneers,
Brownsville, June 7.

Grand Commandery, Knights Templar,
Tacoma, June 6.

Meeting of- - Adams County Pioneers,
Rltzvllle, June 6.

Grand Chapter, Royal Arch Masons,
Tacoma, June 8.

Grand Council, Royal and Select Masons,
Tacoma, June 10. . v

Grand Lodge, Free and Accepted Ma-
sons, Tacoma, June 3.

Grand Army Encampment of Eastern
Washington, Farmlngton, June 3.

Tournament, ; Oregon and
Washington Firemen's Association, Hepp-ne- r,

June 3.

Oregon pioneer reunion, Portland, June
14.

Grand Chapter, Order of the Eastern
Star, Tacoma, June 4. - - 1

Meeting of Nez Perces' County Pioneers,
Stltes, June 13.

Idaho Grand Army Encampment, Coeur
d'Alehe, June 3.

'
.

Railway Engineers' picnic, Salem, June
21.

Union County Pioneer Association, Un-
ion, June 21.

Oregon Encampment, G. A. R., Forest
Grove, June

Convention of Northwest Sportsmen's
Association, Walla Walla, June 9.

Washington Grand Army Encampment,
Tacoma, June 7.

International Mining Congress, Boise,
July 5. -

Religions.
Oregon State Sunday School convention,

Salem, May 6.

Convention of Oregon Christian Endeav-
or Union, Salem, May 16-1-

Idaho State Sunday School convention,
Lewlston, June 3,

Moscow District Epworth League, Lew-
lston. June 6.

Idaho Stato Sunday School convention,
Lewlston, June 3.

Oregon Christian Missionary convention,
Turner,-Jun- e 21 July L

Convention of Baptists, The
Dalles, June 5,
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IMPROVED MAIL SERVICE

PACD7IC COAST LIKELY TO HAVE
IT AFTER IDLY,1.

Proposed to Wake Raral Delivery
Mere Efficient

Local Inspectors.

WASHINGTON, May 5. There Is .likely
to be a marked Improvement in the rural
free delivery routes of the Pacific Coast
after. July 1, as a result of the trip of
Superintendent A. W. Machen to the
Western States. Mr. Machin. Is superin-
tendent of free delivery, and has direct
charge of the rural free delivery service.
At the present time the system east of
the Rockies Is more efficient than along
the Pacific Coast for the reason 'ttiat it
is more thorough and complete. Mr.
Machen is to make a general tour of in-

spection in the West and examine most of
the rural free delivery routes, to learn
their needs. It Is probable that ' many
routes will be altered upon his return,
others extended, some curtailed and sever-

al-new routes put into 'operation.
But the most important, change will be

the extending of the supervision arid In-

spection service over these routes, the
same as is now exercised in the East and
Middle. West It Is proposed to employ
local inspectors, who will Inspect the sev-
eral routes, making recommendations of
changes, when necessary, and exercising
a general supervision in that section.
These agents will be without authority,
however, to establish new routes. Inas
much as the little supervision and inspec-
tion now afforded the Pacific Coast" is con-
trolled at Chicago, It to deemed expedient
to create a separate or fifth division, em-
bracing all the Pacific Coast States.

The department has not found Wash-
ington a state very well adapted to rural
free delivery, because of the large areas
which are so sparsely settled, particularly
in the east. On the other hand, In the
western section of the state, the more
populous communities seem to be satis-
fied Tvlth their present service. But more
than all else, the people themselves have
manifested little Interest In rural free
delivery, and Inasmuch as these routes
are only Installed where the people them-
selves make the request, little has been
done in Washington. There Is probably
little as of this service ' In Washington
as in any state in the Union.

On the contrary, the people of Oregon
seem to have awakened to its advantages,
and numbers of petitions-ar- e now on file
awaiting reports by the local agents, be-

fore the department can act. - In fact.
the people of certain sections of the state
are so enthusiastic over rural free "deliv-
ery that they give .the department no rest
until the routes are put In operation.'

Shippings Butter to Seattle.,
A Portland firm will ship .a car-

load of butter to Seattle the first
of this week. This is the first
time one firm has shipped a car-
load of butter to Seattle In a long-time-

,

and shows that the butter trade Is as-
suming larger proportions here. The
greater part of butter shipped nowadays
Is shipped an rolls, but occasionally an
order Is received for large lots of .butter
in tubs. Then the tubs are sent to a
creamery to be filled. In some towns
some large dealers make a practice of re-
tailing tub butter. A' number of tubs of
different qualities and prices from 'differ-
ent localities are turned out on a counter
and labeled as to the price, and customers
select the kind that suits them best, and
as much as they desire is cut h a
string. Portland people as 'a general
thing prefer the roll butter.

AT THE HOTELS.
THE PORTLAND.

S M McConnell and
wife, Chicago

G F Train, Jr. S F
D A Noonan, N Y
L Bearwald. B F
M H Starr. New Yorkj f Douglas. N Y
C K Harley, San Fran
A. h Hammond, S F
O W Ashby, Tacoma
D F Kelly, wife and

child. Chicago
P H "Waterton and wf.

.London, .England
Misses "Waterton, do
G G Gould, San Fran
A Block. Buffalo
C G, Jacobs, Or City
J T Brooks, St Joseph
H D Thing, Astoria
J H Kiigore. Chicago
J Mendelson, San Fran
J B Williams and wf.

New York
Miss N Branch, N Y
A Meyer de Borral,

Paris, France
L A Knox, Cantralia
Joe Gardner. San Fm
P l Davis, San Fran
Mrs G G Lownsdale,

cKy
Mrs R Sinnotfclty
L Rosenblatt and wife,

city
Miss B Mark, Chicago
J E S F
Jos Thlband. T
F E G G Gauld,

C P La
R S Clapp, Boston
D Belknap, Seattle

E Luberman,
veston. Tex

Green, Seatttle
Lusarlsh, Seattle

E B Adams, Helena
E "Webster, Helena
Esther Addison, do
F L HInkey, "Vallejo
J Scherfck, Lake
D G Clark. D,
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W E Lawler, do
J T Dorlger, city
J R LaTourreth, S F
J A Applewhite, Van'

couver
C Schnah, Portland
J Kane, city
T A Goodman. St

Tallin
T A Goodman, do

Li Tlllotson, Saginaw
L
S Smeed,
J T Mitchell. Seattle
"W Jory, Salem

Palmer, Salem
L "Wise. Yoncalla

I G Martin, St
Paul,

B G Ingraham, St

Suanson, Chicago
F "W

W Perdue. Seattle
E B Hanley, Seattle

T Putnous, do
A C Hawley, Mlnne- -

anolis
E Cushman, Tacoma

Cushman, Tacoma
P Peterson, Ban

G W Wiegand,
Sun Tranclsco

L I LaDue, Weedsfrd
W B Danlger, Chicago
N N Bowen.

Lyon, Salem
J W Bennett,
W J Coots. Astoria
B E Brodle. Astoria
G W Flavel, Astoria

Adams, Astoria
T A Dalles

Locke.

E-- Hutchinson. S Tr
A Tlnllng, Tacoma

C Green, Tacoma
A "Wlnzbury wife,

"Vancouver, B C
C Callender,

Knappton
Ed Bussey. Omaha
J Rosene, Seattle
u a New
A D Spencer, Chicago
L L Terry,
H D Thomas. Jr, Se

F C Gobln,
O Burton,
S Irwin. Seattle

G Dunn. -- Seattle
W I Starr, Philadelpha
H D Gaines.
G-- R Dodson wife,

Spokane
H Eaton, Seattle
W N Ryer, Denver
J Elchbaum. 8 F
C Singer wf, Y
J Spltzel,

AUIs, Y
H G Smith. Y
D Riddell, N Y
Mr and Mrs Ruther

Cardiff, England
C H Lindley wife,

Francisco
D S Kinney wife.

Kossiyn
N "Wilson, Miss Banks. Seattle

San Frn H Curtis, Astoria
Gibbons, San Frn San

A J Milton, Minneplis
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New York
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John

ford,

M F Cahill. Dallespr P Frank, North
Yakima. "Wash
W Commlns, S Fj x jkoss, Astoria

IR N Sweet, San Fran
B P Greene, LaGrande
Mrs C "W May, Astoria
F A Leenallen. Adams
W J Snodgrass, Eugene
Major it M Laidlaw,

Singapore. India
C A Buckley, Grass ,

Valley
B S Kelsay, Eugene
B V Tremain. Seattle
Mrs Klrkpatrlck, Ta

coma
Mrs M J Cummins, do
C R McLeod. Dawson
Wm Ceigert, Chicago'
s unapman, city
Mrs J M Crelghton,

Salem. Or
J G Carson. Chicago
Vic Shaw. San Fran
L B Reeder. Pendleton
A J Lowell, Baker City
A C Foster, Winnipeg
R M Donahue, Eugene
V E Campbell? Golden- -

dale, wash
Mrs V E Campbell, do

IMPERIAL.
C. "W. Knowles, Manager.

Mrs Locke. Denver
J C Edwards, Kalispell
It h urandaii, Qulnn
Mrs Crandall, Quinn
R Foster, Pendleton
G Glfford. Portland
Mrs Glfford, Portland
J w uunn, saiem
Mrs Gunn. Salem
J J Jackson, San Fran
A J Anderson, Aber-

deen. "Wash
D "H Mullen, do
John Jones. Eugene
R Smith, Spokane
H S Rowe. Oakland
W W Jones. St Louis
W P Ely. Kelso
R W Welch, Kelso
J W Herron, Everett
W Osgood, Kelso
E P Hlllson. San Fran
J Goodman, San Fran
G Slemann, Astoria
Frank C Baker, city

Hotel Brnnsvrtclc, Seattle.
European; first-clas- s. Rates. 10c and up.

One block from depot. Restaurant next'door. M

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates, $3 and up.

Donnelly Hotel, Tncoraa.
European plan. Kates. 50c and up.

Astoria Morality.
Dalles

An Astoria jury in a justice court has
acquitted a man who confessed that he
was guilty of conducting,a slot machine
in violation of the law passed by the
last Legislature. The jury who rendered
the. verdict was composed of men more
loyal to the finances .of the 'town than to

cusedthelr finding ottthe'ground-that.t-
enforce the antfcslot machine law would
stop all gambling- and tuere'by daprlve
the city of' needed revenue". Comment
upon the morals of such a' Jury Is hardly
admissible.

,For the Sake of Profit 4

Dalles ; Chronicle.
Now th'at".an"AstorIa jluryha3" failed.-- to

convict an.avowed operator of 'the nlcKol-in-thes- lot

machine, Councilman. A.
Scherneckau, of that city has introduced
am ordinance imposing a license on each
ma'chine"'in use.of"$750 per. quarter. Our
friends down by the "sad sea waves seem
never to havejaeard of the state-la- that
prohibits the "use of these machines any-
where in the state. Or maybe they Imag-
ine that an. Astoria police-cour- t. can tre-pe- al

a'State law It

Speculative Politics.
Aurora 'Rorealls.

Brownell- - ofi,CIackamas wants to'suc-cee-d
Congressman Tongue and, will make

an effort to-- get the nomination.' In tlie
fear,that ha will not he will ask the dear
people of Clackamas, who have been un-
der his lash for several years, to

him' for State Senator. There Is
not much 'likelihood of his securing the
nomination for Congress, but 'a possibility
that he will be renominated for Stato
Senato.r. Whether he 'will be
depends- - altogether upontne popularity
of-hi-s .opponent and the j disclosures made.

Concocted by Saltan.
LONDON, May 13. "The Sultan... I

learn,"' "sal's the Constantinople corre-
spondent, of the Daily Chronicle, "con-
cocted the plague scare in order to en-

force a.quarantine tha't would-exclud- a
band of anarchists who, he "had been in-

formed 'by Austria, "
were coming to as-

sassinate' Him."

Strnvvs.
Baltimore American.

It will not require a straw hat trust to
show which way the trade winds are
blowing. - ,

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. May 12. 8 'P. M. Maximum
temperature, 72: minimum temperature, S3;
river reading at 11 "A. M., 12,1$ feet; change in
24 hours. .8; total precipitation. 8 P. M. to 8
P. M., trace; total precipitation since Septem-
ber 1, 1000, 39.78 inches; normal precipitation
since September 1, 1000. 42.42; deficiency,
2.04; total sunshine May 5:25; pos-
sible .sunshine, 14:42.

"WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The weather Is cloudy and threatening in

the North Pacific States, and numerous small
showers occurred In "Western "Washington.
Eastern Oregon and Idaho. It Is cooler In
Idaho, but the temperatures are yet above
the normal In all states west of the Rocky
Mountains, except along the- - Immediate coast.
where It Is slightly cooler than usual at this
season .of the. year. The Indications are. for
fair weather. In this district Monday, except
along the "Washington coast where showers
are probable during the forenoon.

. , "WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 28 hours

ending-midnig- Monday, May 13, 1001:
Portland and vicinity Probably fair; north-

erly winds.
Oregon Probably 'fair, with northerly winds.
"Washington Partly cloudy, and occasionally

threatening, with showers near coast; south
to west winds. ,

Idaho Cloudy and threatening; westerly
winds.

EDWARD A. BEAI.S. Forecast Official.

AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND CALVIN HEHJG, Mgr.
Monday and Tuesday evenings. Matinees.

May Ernest n, the great
friend of wild animals, will lecture Monday
afternoon, at 3 o'clock, on "Personality of
"Wild Animals"; Monday evening, at 8:15, on
"Wild Animals I Have Known"; Tuesday Mat-
inee, "Wild Animals at Home": Tuesday even-
ing, "Mind In Animal Heroes."

Evening prices Lower floor, except last
3 rows, si; last 3 rows. 75c -- Balcony, first 6
rows, 50c: 'last 6 rows, 35c. Gallery. . 25c.
Boxes and loges, 17.50. j Children .under 12
years or age, 50c to any part of theater. Mat-
inee prices Entire lower floor; 50c " Balcony,
first' 6 rows, 50c; last 6 rows, 25c. Boxes and
loges, ?5. Children under 12 years of age, 25c
to any part of 'theater. Seats now selling.

CORDRAYS THEATER- -
Four eights, commencing Sunday, May 12,

Hal Reld's Greatest Play,
"ROANOKE,"
"ROANOKE."
"ROANOKE,"
"ROANOKE."
"ROANOKE."
"ROANOKE."

A Beautiful 8tocy of Old Virginia,
Splendid company of placers. Unexcelled

Scenic Equipment .Usual prices.

FREDERICKSBURG MUSIC HALL-SEVE-

AND ALDER STREETS
Clarence Mason- - triple" horizontal bar expert.

THE LYNDONS,
Australia's greatest acrobatic song and dance

team.
ALICE WRENN. c.

FRANK V. 'SEYMOUR,
The greatest single acrobatic act In profession.

PERITONLV
"Europe's Cleverest Acrobatic Clown.

The Oris Trio PAT, NELLY. .FANNY.
May Nealson, Leondor, Hattle Word, Lucille

Cromwell, all Portland favorites.

W. M.

MEETING NOTICES.

MARTHA WASHINGTON CHAP-
TER, NO. 14, O. E.- - S. Regular
meeting this (Monday) 'evening at 8
o'clock. "Work. By order W. M.

M. HOWATSON, Secretary

KREMLIN BAKU. I. O. M.
Work meeting this (Mon- -j

day) evening at 8 o'clock. Sev-
eral candidates will feel the
bear's grip and .visit the .White
Czar. Come and get your "Fes.

E. E. 8HARON", Recorder.

HARMONY LODGE, NO. 12, A. F.
& A. M. Stated communication this
(Monday) evening' at 7:30 o'clock.
Work 'In the M. M. degree. Visiting
brethren welcome. By' order of the

EDWARD T. TAGGART, Sec'

IVANHOE LODGE. NO. 10. K OF P.
Regular convention this' (Monday) evening at
8 o'clock. Auditorium building. Esquire rank.
Visitors weclome. G. C. MOSER, C. C.

L. CARSTENSEN, K. of R. and S.

PORTLAND LODGE, NO. 118, I. O. O. F.
Regular meeting this '(Monday) evening at 8
o'clock. Work In the first degree. Visiting
brothers Invited. E. R. BUSH, Secretary.

EDWA11D HOLMAff, TJndertnUer,4th
and Yamblll utn. Ren Stlnson. lady
assistant. Both phones No. 507.

FInley, Kimball & Co., Undertakers.
Lady assistant. 27f Third nU Tel. O.

NEW TODAY.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved city and farm property, at lowest
current ' rates. Building loans. Installment
loans. MacMostcr & Btrrell. 311 Worcester blk.

Ash Logs Wanted !

The Western Boat Oar Co. are open for busi-
ness. Oregon ash, spruce and fir logs wanted.
Cor. East Water and East Clay sts., Portland,

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Portland real estate at lowest ratta.

Titles Insured. Abstracts furnished.
Title Guarantee & Trust Co.

.7 Chamber ot Commerce.

THE TYSZKtEWICZ
Bachelor's Island model dairy and thorough-

bred stock farm for sale; 25 miles from Port-
land; one of the very best money-makin- g

farms In the United States.
R, M. WILBUR, 233 Stork.

JIMBER LANDS
I have large and small tracts .in Nehalem for

sale at very attractive, prices. Buyers can se-

cure exceptional bargains "by seeing me at
once. Tracts' from 1500 to 5000 acres ready
for lmnfedlate delivery.

R. M. WILBUR, 233 Stark, st.

WILLARD EHRMAN & COi
364 Wash, st, and McMInnville.

If you want the choicest meats at prices
consistent with quality, give us a call, tor
phone Grant 1411' or 128.

Try our Yamhill mild 'sugar-cure- d bams and
bacon. Nothing, to eaual them.

Sfe
OF SIX WEEKS

B6gunms-- Monday. July 1. will t conducted
lnoao of tha- - rooms of tho Portland Business
Colles. corner Park and "Washington streets.
It1WHb;strlcUy a. school-- o study,' designed
toaid teachers to higher grades In the August
examination. Full particulars on applfcatlon.

OPEN AIL THE YEAR

Tha;Portland Business College Is open all tha
y?M-- Students may enter at any time, tor
special' branches- - or a regular course, and. re
cetvj.jlrfdlvldual or class Instruction as pre-
ferred. "Call or send for catalogue. Learn, what
ncd.(h6'tv we teach, and what it costs.
A."-P- . Armstrong, LL. D., Principal.

Board ot Directors.
D. P. THOMPSON. PRESIDENT. '

D'. SOUS COHEX - - PAVTD M. DUNNE.

' FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.
CHOICE WEST SIDE BUYS

1600 and up Lots In Doscher's Second Ad.
dlilon. running from 22d to 24th. and X to
Reed sts. This property Ilea high and" fine.
bo Improved streets and sewers. Is conve-
nient to large manufacturing plants and
street cars.

$3300 Full lot and modern house,
on Northrup at., near 23d; special snap, h

JISOO COxlOtf. Irving. betwreaiSd and24tn
Rousa and fractional lot. Second and; Ca

ruthers; will sell at a low- - figure.
K fMUU UVAAWt UHU 4KUUU ONWiU UUUSB, W4p Qulmby, near 2uth; One modern home.

WOO i.ot and fine modern bouse, lQUust
near Morrison.

$12,000 Half block, adjoining terminal
grounds; choicest warehouse "property
land. 4k

4130050x50 and modern cottage on Hall
st Special snap.

50x100 and cottage. 330 North 19th.
Block facing N. P. Railroad. 10th, and""WH-so- n;

warehouse property.
SPECIAL .BARGAINS OX EAST SIDE .

.12000100x125 and modern house.
on East Russell St.; 40 per cent of cost;

J2C00 100x100. modern house. E. 21st-Ho-

60x100. modern cottage. 075 East Stark;,
100x100. beautiful corner. East 10th and

Oak. and two good houses. Will sell 3P"
arntely. A snap.
,"?240o 2 sightly lots and desirable cottage.

Page st. and Gantenbeln are.
3145050x125 and new cottage. Albino.
41300 Cottage Tind lot on Grand ave..

Addition".
$1300 FuU corner lot and cottage.

HoUaday'a Addition. r
42350 SOxlOO and-- modern house,

furnace, etc.. Holladay's Addition.
9210O One of the cnoicest quarter blocks

In Holladay's Addition.
?1SC0 Fine quarter block, Holladay's.

slBoO Corner and modern cottage.
East 23d and Ivon sfs.

"52200 Nice modem. house. 6 rooms wana
basement; good barnrEast 28th..and Taylor
streets. '

$2800 Large grounds and modern
house, in good condition, unnystde.

5J0O3 beautiful lot (2 erflers; Falling
stv near Union: ave. A great snap.

$7502 lots. Knott, near Mississippi an- -
iT300 Lot and cottage. 544 Kerby.
$150 Lot East 22(1. near Powell st.
'Several sightly lots near Brooklyn School:

will sell very low and on easy terms.
"$1600 Desirable half block. East 13th and

Division.
8 acres, all under cultivation, houss

and .barn, near West ave., Mt. Tabor, at a
snap price.

Other good bargains too numerous, to men-
tion.

Favorable trms on any- - of the above.
GRINDSTAFF & BLAINE. 246 Stark.

" (
BARGAINS IN LOTS FOR HOMES-WE- ST

SIDE.--

Four lots on West Salmon at., S150O to
2C0O each; easy terms.
Choice lots on Ella, and 21st sts.; central.. .

Four choice lots on" Washington st; 'best
location for flats.

A. Jfew lots left In King's Second Addition,
on Glisan. Hoyt. Irving, Johnson, Kearney
and 23d sts.

Lots In Goldsmith's Heights
Additions.

Will build houses on small payments In
last two additions.

Lots on and near Hawthorne-avenu- e car
line.

Lots In Holladay's and Irvlngton.
12rroom modern house, 3 lots, best 'loca-

tion. $20,000.
house, well finished, basement e,

gas, electricity, bath, etc; $3250; ona
lot

Cottage and lot' 50x175. San Rafael'-s- t

iieoo. -- a
house, smalt an, corner; Holla-dox- 's.

$4200.
I 'Acreage and farms; 22 acres fruit .and
farm land. Johnson Creek; one mile from
Woodstock. $3000.

MONTAGUE & KING, 228 Stork at
1

FOR SALE.
Fine house, with 87x100, being 021 Marshall,

belt. l19th and 20th. House has two parlors,
dining room, kitchen, "butler's pantry, with
hot and cold water; large kitchen pantry. On
second floor are 3 good-size- d bedrooms, with
large- - closets, linen closet, trunk room, two
bathrooms, both with porcelain tubs; front
bathroom wainscoted with marble and con-
nected with two bedrooms. Large attic, all
finished; cellar has concrete floor; fine brick-s- et

furnace; concrete sidewalks and paths,
awnings, screens and gas fixtures .go with tha
place. Beautiful grounds and shrubbery. Price
$0755. RUSSELL & BLYTH. 82 3d st.

. - RESIDENCE SITES.
Willamette Heights Is the most desirable lo--

'catlbn for residences In the city, both for tho
present and future, having a magnificent view
and'all conveniences; aewers. water, gas, elec- -
trlo 'light and first-cla- car service.

Parties desiring to purchase are offered most
favorable terms, money belntc advanced, to
cover cost of building, repayable In install-
ments. " ".

Five new houses have been started this week,
and-- parties buying now have a fine choice 'At
locations. RUSSELL & BLYTH. 82 311 st'
REAL ESTATE

$600 3room cottage, full basement; .lot 25x
"100; Russell and Starr sts.

$20020 acres of land on Willamette River,
in Yamhill County.

$1700 house; good, locality; - sewer
ahd . modern conveniences; large lot; 18
fearing fruit trees. '

Sightly lots for building In Upper Albino;
"Will furnislt money to- build. Small pay- -
jnent down. Plans to suit your awn needs.

TVH ALLEY, Benson BIdg., Cth and Morrison.

FOR. SALE MY PROPERTY. CORNER 13TH
and Alder sts.. known as The Vendomev a
Pstory family hotel, with .Cftiietogant

residence on samrinotjUheOimprovement's ara
first class and bringing in a good Incomet
will make very low price to bonoT-fld- e. buyer,
asT am selling out to leave here; principals
only" need call. Arthur Kohn, 285 Wash-
ington st.

HOMESEEKERS. ATTENTION! 10,000
acVtfa choice agricultural and stock 'lands'.
$r.W to $5 per acre; special inducements off-

ered- colonists. 10 homestead locations. 10
timber homestead claims if interested, par-
ties will apply at once. For further particu-
lars call on or address Wm. Bagley & Son,
University Park. Or. Oregon phone Russ 602;

OM HOUSE. ALBINA HOME-sUa- d.

"$650 house. Albina Homestead.
$350 house. Highland.

SHOO bouse, brlcfc basement; neat.
$i75 house. Woodlawn;- - improved

street.
All easy terms. 012 Commercial building.

FOR SALE.
J52xl00. with 3 houses, on SE. corner tithand Jefferson sts. This la a. good, business lo-

cation for the future, ahd the property pays,
a good rate of Interest in the meantime.

RUSSELL & BLYTH.' , 82 Third, st., cot. Oak.

FOR" SALE AT ?1COO. OR "WItL TRACE
for. pity property.- - SOacres in Clackamas
County. 16 miles from Oregon City, 20mijes
east of Portland; the land Is wetl located; is
block, sandy loam. For further particulars
inquire of Mrs. C. O. Hornung, Hood Rlverr
f' 1

FOR SALE.
Quarter-bloc- k and fine residence on

NE. eor. 21st and Flanders sts. Price $13,000;
easy terms and low rate of Interest on deferred
payment. RUSSELL & BLYTH, 82ft 34 sV

$4200 LOT- - 60x100. BRICK 5Qx
CO. two-sto- frame building 20x48; rents $32
per month; cost $11,000; cheapest buy In Al-
bino. Call cor. Delay and Knott sts. Good
reasons for selling. Owner.

IRYIXGTON FINE LOT. 13TH, $C0O; SIGHT-l- y
corner. 100x100. Tillamook and 10th,$1400;

choice lot on Tillamook. $085. Sold 0, only 4
snaps left. See owner, 02Q .Marquom block.

A LARGE LIST OF FARM AND CITY FROP-trt- y.

business chances, etc. Seo us boforo
buying. Canadian Employment and Real Es-- r
tats Office. 2284 MorrJon. room 10.

HOUSE. 07fr BELMONT S.T., MOD-e- rn

In all respects; $3000; $1000 cash, bal-
ance at 0 per cent. Elegant furniture at a
great sacrifice. Apply at the house.

FOR SALE HOUSE, 2 LOTS,
$225, on Installments, monthly; other proper-
ties on same "plan equally good. See H. G.
Slbray. 403 Marquom bldg.

SECLWOOTJ LOTS FOR SALE FOR fcuSrf"
or. on Instilments; $50 to $200 each. ' Pdis
will adince June L T. A. Wood, FIri and' "-AWeriits.-

RTvrsillv low nrlMs to hntela. wita.nTn f rvw TWR1 Brm?r ErnrTg-cvrai- tr
the sanctity of the law, since they ex- - I and boarding-houses- ." ' 5 rooms; modern; $1250. Y 20, Oregonlanv"


